
Brother Charlie’s Visit to Singapore 

4 May to 10 May 2022 

After two years of dry spell, in terms of having barely any spiritual gatherings for the 

BKs due to Covid lockdowns, we had our first bout of fresh air with Brother Charlie’s 

recent visit to Singapore. His stay with the Singapore family from 4 May to 10 May 

2022, revived many ‘live’ programmes, both for the public as well as onsite classes 

for BKs.  

 

To kickstart the line-up of events, on 5 May 2022, Charlie bhai spoke on the topic 

‘Adaptability – A Personal Skill for the Current Times’ to an audience of about 160 at 

the Lifelong Learning Institute. As Singapore had only opened up in the last week of 

April, it was heart-warming to see many new faces at the talk – many of whom 

shared that they had benefited immensely from Charlie bhai’s session.  

 

On 6 May 2022, Charlie bhai conducted a talk via Zoom to a group of professionals 

from Tetra Pak South East Asia on the topic of ‘Inner Stability in a Changing World.’ 

The talk was well received and more than 88 joined in the online programme.  

1st public programme after 2 years of Covid 

Zoom session with Tetra Pak South East Asia’s staff  



On 7 May, a private event was organised at Costa Rhu Condominium to reach out to 

expatriate Indians in that vicinity. Charlie bhai shared many tips on ‘Effective 

Approaches to Managing Uncertainty’ with the participants at this exclusive event.   

 

Specially to 

quench the 

spiritual thirst 

of BK brothers 

and sisters, 

onsite Murli 

classes were 

conducted at 

the Civil Service Club @Tessensohn over the 

weekend. Much to the delight of the 160 BKs, 

some of whom were stepping out for the 1st time 

in 2 years, Charlie bhai shared many deep 

aspects of knowledge after Murli on both 

Saturday & Sunday. The Q&A session that 

followed satiated the burning questions of many, 

especially the newer students. 

Costa Rhu Condominium private event 

Lakshmi behn, Charlie bhai with organizer, Sister Vandana & Brother Sumeet… 

Q & A session – Lakshmi behn & Charlie 

bhai 



 Not only did Charlie 

bhai’s light & warm 

interactions boost the 

zeal and enthusiasm of 

the Singapore BK 

family, but his gentle yet 

powerful presence has 

also inspired many 

newcomers, especially the Zoom babies to gallop ahead on this spiritual path.   

 

 

Thank you, Charlie bhai! Go Soon, 

Come Soon!  

 

  Om 

Shanti 

Murli class @ Civil Service Club  

Murli class @ Pandav Bhawan 


